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INSIDE THIS ISSUE... 

ECHO SURVEY 

Be sure to check your alfredstate.edu email account for a  
survey from The Tor Echo 

 
We want to know what you think about your newspaper 
and you can win a $15 Wal-Mart gift card for filling it 

out. 

“THE HERETIC”  DRAMA GUILD PRODUCTION 

BY STANISLAV SAJIN 
THE TOR ECHO 

“We are spirits! Our hearts, as long as they ripen, are not data for flies.” 

Have you ever wondered 
what it is like living the ordinary life 
of a student in a play, and each night 
spending two hours acting your 
heart out all because of the desire to 
act? Have you ever tried to put so 
much passion into inexistent charac-
ters in order to make them reborn 
on stage? Have you ever thought 
about “The Heretic or a Plague of 
Slugs”?   

  If you haven’t, I hope that 
this article will bring you some in-
sights about what your fellow stu-
dents are doing in order to bring 
some lively spark of acting into ASC 
community. “The Heretic or a 
Plague of Slugs” is a play in Two 
Acts that takes place in an unknown 
country in Eastern Europe in the 
near future after totalitarianism. It 
shows the fight against inexistent 
enemies of a Security Agency and 
the internal struggles of a man who 
is tired of cowardice, lies and knav-
ery. I am sure that the play will be 
of some interest to those who are 
interested in History and Psychol-
ogy.     

       But the most impressive thing 
about the play is the work, time and 
passion that students put in it. The 
shouts, cries, pain, laughter, exhila-
ration, excitement, pleasure and sobs 
seem to envelop each act and each 
scene by giving them a realistic pic-
ture of what happened in that time. I 
would encourage students to attend 
this play. The dates when the per-
formance will take place are: 

November 15th at 3:00 PM 
(performing snippets of the show to 

faculty and students for free) 
November 15th at 7:00 PM 
November 16th at 7:00 PM 
November 17th at 7:00 PM 

 
You can buy tickets for the play at 

the Orvis Front Office or from 
someone involved in the show. The 

price for each ticket is $3.  • 

PHOTOS: STANISLAV SAJIN 

ARCHITECTURE CLUB VISITS  
ALBANY 

BY ALEX NOWAK 
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF 

 
 On October 28th to the 29th, 
ten students from the Architecture 
Club along with advisor Terry 
Palmiter traveled to our state capi-
tal, Albany, to view the architectural 
sites and simply to have a good time. 
 After the four hour drive, 
the group first stopped at the Nott 
Memorial located at Union College. 
This large building, built in 1858, is 
the only sixteen sided building in 
the Northern Hemisphere and it 
originally housed a theater. Today, 
serves as quiet study area for stu-
dents as well as an art gallery with 
traveling exhibitions. 
 Next stop was the Empire 

State Plaza which houses several 
government agencies of New York 
State. A key feature of the site is the 
large open plaza that serves as an ice 
skating rink in the winter.  
 The most interesting build-
ing on the plaza is called “The Egg”. 
The building, which was constructed 
around 1968 houses a performing 
arts center. The theater is located in 
a large spherical concrete mass 
which sits on a concrete pedestal 
that offers access to and from the 
plaza. 
 The New York State Mu-
seum, also located in the plaza, offers 
several interactive and interesting 
exhibits on well, the state of New 
York. Some standout exhibits, in my 
opinion were its extensive collection 

“FACES” 
Check out The Tor Echo’s new section on Page Three 
which looks into the lives of college staff and those who 
help the community during their career here at Alfred 

State. 
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THE WAY THINGS WERE... 

BY SHERRY VOLK 
CONTRIBUTING WRITER 

PUMPKIN PARTY 

Spring Break 2008. Sell Trips, Earn Cash and Go Free. Call for group 
discounts. Best Prices Guaranteed! Best Parties! Jamaica, Cancun, 
Acapulco, Bahamas, S. Padre, Florida. Information/Reservations 

1-800-648-4849 or www.ststravel.com. • 

ADVERTISEMENT 

TORECHO @ ALFREDSTATE.EDU 

If someone had been lurking 
about, looking for Halloween fun at 
Alfred State College on Saturday, 
October 27, 2007, they would have 
found plenty of it and would have 
been welcomed to the party.  The 
Biology Club sponsored a pumpkin-
carving-with-treats party.  Some of 
the pumpkin faces that made an ap-
pearance had “hair” of various sorts; 
head hair, eyebrows, mustaches, and 
even a cat with its appropriate “hair.”  
There were sad faces, scary faces, 
ugly faces, cute faces, and even one 
that incorporated the stem of the 
pumpkin as quite a “schnozz.” 

Treats ranged from the 
sublime (Lain’s apple cider) to the 
ridiculous (LOTS of candy) and even 
to the downright disgusting (kitty 
litter cake.) 

The photo above shows the 
faculty, friends, relatives, and com-

munity members who overcame all 
obstacles and created Jack-o-
lanterns from mere garden pro-
duce. 

Left to right behind pump-
kins; Liz Gray, Josh Willis, Tyler 
Cummings, Barrey Lunn, Nigel 
Ramsook, Julie Young, Madison 
Ewing, Al Meier, Christina 
McWherter, Lincoln Young, Deb 
Hoffman, Steve Jakobi. 

Left to right in front of 
pumpkins; Valerie and Gabriel, 
Clark Young, D’Artagnan, Claire 
Volk; Emma, Aleah and Callum 
Young; Kira Hancock.  (I didn’t get 
the last name of the three little peo-
ple who are niece and nephews of 
Liz Gray.) • 

At the opening breakfast for 
this school year, there was a little 
contest about the history of Alfred 
State College, prepared by Cynthie 
Luehman, chair of the Nursing De-
partment.  Correct answers to the 
quiz questions were rewarded with 
either a beautiful 100 Years t-shirt, 
or a copy of Elaine B. Hritz’s The 
First Sixty Years.  It was good to see 
copies of this delightful little volume 
get out to be enjoyed by others.  I’ve 
had a copy for a few years, having 
felt very fortunate to find one up for 
auction on eBay.  Not too long after 
that, our own ACES Book Store put 
them up for sale, and they are still 
available.  I’ve much enjoyed reading 
snippets from Hritz’s work and it 
seems particularly appropriate, as we 
celebrate our centennial as a college, 
to bring some bits from her work 

that readers of the Tor Echo might 
find engaging.  Here is a paragraph 
about the 1960’s, during which 
time I attended college in this vil-
lage. 

 
“When the college succeeded in obtain-
ing a liquor license, the Pub was set up 
in the Union snack bar.  Alfred Uni-
versity established a pub, too, at about 
the same time.  These two places of-
fered real competition to the Beacon, 
hitherto indisputably the most popular 
student gathering place.  The Beacon 
Inn, which had been enlarged during 
these years, employed a series of home 
bands for the entertainment of students.  
It had become a favorite place for large 
formal balls and banquets.” 
 

It seems odd, now, but the 
two campuses could actually sup-
port the consumption of liquor in 
the Sixties, as the legal drinking 
age at the time was eighteen.  An 

issue not mentioned in Hritz’s work 
was the toll that drinking and driv-
ing took on our students.  The Bea-
con, or, as we referred to it, “down 
the road,” was the large building on 
the south side of Route 21, just past 
the Almond Dam, as you are travel-
ing toward Hornell.  It was owned 
and operated by Bill Ninos, older 
brother of John, who is the father of 
the current John, who runs the “Jet.”  
Since Alfred was a dry town until 
sometime late in the Sixties, students 
did have to go “down the road” to 
imbibe.  I can remember late night 
ambulance calls on the old “fire 
phone” (#3101) at the bottom of the 
back stairs at our house.  Off would 
go my father and other unsung he-
roes to pick up those injured in auto-
mobile accidents, all too frequently 
caused by Alfred students driving 
home, functionally impaired by alco-
hol. 

 
 

One of the last dances I 
attended as a student was held in the 
huge open ballroom area of the Bea-
con.  The building was most re-
cently used by Alstom, and I often 
saw subway cars there.  Today, it is 
for rent, again, having changed uses 
several times over the decades.  I 
believe that the opening of pubs on 
the campuses and then two bars in 
the Village, as well as businesses in 
both the Village and Town being 
licensed to sell packaged liquor, 
eventually made the long, and possi-
bly dangerous trip unnecessary for 
students and business at the Beacon 
became unprofitable. 

A challenge: I will give a 
monster cookie to the first person 
who calls (#3619), emails (volksb), 
or stops in at my office (213 Allied 
Health) to tell me what’s currently 
on the sign in front of the old 
“Beacon.” • 

WHO’S THIS? 

What relationship is there between this little charmer and this charming 
woman?  Be the first to contact Sherry Volk (#3619, volksb@alfredstate.edu, 
Room 213 Allied Health) and receive a monster cookie for your perspicacity. • 
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MISS US? 
Is there a place on or off  campus that you think the 
Tor Echo should deliver to? Let us know and we’ll 

hook you up. 
 

torecho@alfredstate.edu 

NY ALERT 
 NY Alert is an electronic 
emergency notification tool which 
allows emergency messages and in-
structions to cross several mediums 
and reach subscribers.  Because Al-
fred State is committed to your 
safety and welfare, all are urged to 
register for the notifications.  The 
following link will take you to the 
registration site.  You must use the 
“select a campus” field, click on Al-
fred State, and then use your stan-

dard username and password you 
normally use when logging in to 
Alfred State system.  Once logged 
in, you may enter the personal infor-
mation, e-mail addresses, and phone 
numbers you’d like added to the 
database.  Standard charges apply to 
any messages sent (i.e. cell phone 
minutes, text rates, etc.)   
The link is:   
http://www.suny.edu/sunyalertsec 

Please register! • 

FACES 
STANISLAV SAJIN, COORDINATOR 

This new section will showcase interviews of college staff who make a difference in the lives of the Alfred State community. 

I think that those of you who usually go to Wal-
Mart on Sundays can easily recognize this person. 

He is Paul, originally from Olean. 
 

How long have you been working as a bus 
driver for SUNY Alfred? 

I've been working here for two and a half years. 
 

Are you a full time or a part time employee?  
I' am a full time employee  

 
How do you like the students? 

I like them for the most part. Some of them a little 
rowdy but most of them are ok. 

 
Have someone ever vomited in your bus?  
Have someone ever vomited in my bus!? No! 

 
What was the most interesting thing left  

behind after students left the bus? 
Cell phones. A couple of times students left their 

cell phones on the bus. Every time I find anything 
I turn it to my supervisor and he takes care of it. 

 
Did you ever leave a student if he or she does 

not come on time? 
Once I left a student behind one time last year. I 
waited for 5 minutes but the student didn't come. 

But there was no problem about that. 
 

Do you enjoy driving when you don’t work? 
No, not really. I drive when I have to but it’s not 

something that I really enjoy doing. 
 

What do you do in your free time besides your 
duties? 

I work on my property. I have 6 acres of land and 
I work there. 

 
Do you have something else to say to the  

readers? 
I hope that the students are successful in whatever 

endeavor that they decide to pursue. • 

Every time you head to Friendly’s you can see a 
sincere smile that surely can brighten anyone’s day. 
How much do you know about this young lady? Her 
name is Tamy, 30 years old. She is from Canistel; a 
mother of four children, always giggling and who 

resembles Pepi Long Socks as she told.  
 

For how long have you been working here? 
For two years full-time and one part time. 

 
How do you like the new layout? 

I like it. It’s nice, but I wish that they would design 
the kitchen like behind the scene. Everyone com-

plains about the tables but other than that it’s really 
nice. 

 
What is the most challenging part of the day? 

Hmm…At lunch time in the middle of shift 
changes. But other than that it’s pretty simple. We 

have good helpers here so we have no problems. 
 

What do you think of the students? 
The students are great. When I first started work-
ing here I was kind of afraid because they were of 

my age. But it turned out that they are really  
mannered and great. 

 
What are your interests/hobbies? 

To play with my children. That's what I like to do. 
Everything I do is for my kids. I also like to do gar-
dening. I like to do outside work. I don't have many 

hobbies. My kids take most of my time. But I am 
happy of it. 

 
Why don’t you make breakfast longer? 

Well…you know something!? I think they should 
make them longer. I don’t know what is the reason 
but I suppose that its because our girls don't want 

to make it any longer. 
 

What is the favorite item on the menu? 
The chicken noodle soup. Its just my favorite. I am 
very picky. A lot of stuff I didn't try on the menu. 

 
What is the least favorite thing on the menu? 
Counterfeit steak. It’s disgusting. Also if the food 

smells bad I don't eat it. 
 

Do you have anything else to say to the readers? 
Our food court is very nice and I think that every-

one should come here. I don't want to see somebody 
starving. Everyone should come to Friendly's. It’s 

the best place to eat in town.• 

Librarian: Those who visit the library can usually 
see this person rushing from one side to another, 

always helping someone, always doing something.  
She is Jane Vavala, originally from Pennsylvania.  

 
For how long have you been working here as a 

librarian 
I've been working as a librarian for 9 years. 

 
What is your favorite book? And if you can say 

shortly why? 
My favorite book is the "The Course in Miracles". I 

like it because it’s a very happy book. 
 

What do you mean by happy? 
It’s a course to help to change your outlook to have 

a very happy outlook on life. 
 

What other interests do you have? 
Uhhh...that will be a long one...Gardening, refinish-

ing furniture, hiking and kayaking.  
I like Astronomy.  

 
Why do you like astronomy? 

I don't know… it always felt that I would like to 
now the star names, to be familiar with them. 

 
What is the toughest thing while being a  

librarian? 
Lack of funding and the rising prices in librarian 

materials. 
 

Have there been cases when a student was 
locked in the library? 

Close but not yet. Two people almost were asleep 
last Friday. They had their iPods and they were 

sleeping. I had to shake them in order to wake them 
up. 

 
Do you have some other message to the  

readers? 
We have fun things to read. We are always ready to 

help. You can use our resources. You are always 
welcome here • 

 
 

Know anyone you want to get to know a little  
better? Send us a email at torecho with suggestions.• 
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S P O R T S  E D I T O R  apply for the position: torecho@alfredstate.edu 
 

ERGO CORNER 

The following are submissions from Ergo, the school’s literary and fine arts publication. If you are interested in joining or want more information,  
send a email to tommda or constav. 

DEREK REIGLE, COORDINATOR 

To Live Up 
 

What does it mean to live up to someone’s expectations? 
Is it to do every little thing or is it to be the perfect person? 
There are just some people who will never live up to that. 

“Why?”, you ask. 
Because someone wants them to do more or because what they do is never 

good. 
O yes they say, “They’re proud” or ‘good job’ but after that, it is always why 

don’t you do this or why’d you do that 
Never just, “nice” or “I’m proud” it’s always more. 

I believe never to try to please someone else just to make yourself happy or 
it’s going to be one unhappy life. 

 
Alex H. Murns • 

Exercise 
 

You’re walking 
Through the world 

Traveling 
Gracefully down 
Atomic highways 
Purpose already 

Beaten into the asphalt 
But you just don’t know it yet 

 
Elizabeth Gray • 

PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATE FORUM EXCERPT 
The following are notes and a excerpt of the open Presidential Candidate Forum on October 29th with Dr. David Szczerbacki . To see more information about 

the college’s presidential search as well as information on the other candidates and when they will be on campus, check out the “Presidential Search” page at  
alfredstate.edu. Thanks to Diana Murray for supplying this to the paper. 

SHORT RESUME: 
 He started at Alfred Uni-
versity in 1981. and was Dean of the 
College of Business for 10 years.  
Still teaches about every other se-
mester. He is currently the VP of 
Academic Affairs at St. Rose in Al-
bany and feels like he needs a change 
of environment. He also served on 
Alfred State’s College Council. 
 

WHY ALFRED: 
He wants a Presidential role 

and wants to make a difference 
somewhere that has a mission, some-
where that is making changes and 
forward progress. He sees the enroll-
ment problem, and the declining 
population in Western New York, 
and has some ideas on how to help 
enrollment numbers go back up. 
  

GREEKS: 
He was told that the Greek 

community has grown in the last few 
years, and was told about Greek Sen-
ate, and Judicial Board. And seemed 
impressed about the progress Greeks 
have made.  
 

Question from Jenn Scheuerer: 
 

Q: How do you feel about Greek 
life? 

A: He was the advisor to a Greek 
organization at Alfred University 
and is Greek himself and said “The 
good can be very good” He was at 
Alfred University when they got rid 
of their Greek organizations, but 
clarified that the removal of Greeks 
from Alfred University was a move-
ment started by the students not 
administration. He only has prob-
lems with Greeks when they step 

outside the standards and expecta-
tions set by the school and commu-
nity.  
 Louis pointed out the dif-
ferences between Alfred’s Greek 
community and other school’s. 
How ours are local organizations 
and do not have the problems that 
come with some national organiza-
tions and also that our Greek com-
munity is very close.  
 

Questions from Shef Youssoufou: 
 

Q: What is your attitude toward 
diversity and multiculturalism? 

A: “We have no choice but to em-
brace diversity.” He believes there 
is no better place to develop the 
skill sets necessary for people of 
different backgrounds to work to-
gether than higher education. He 
believes in order to have a civil 
society we need to respect and em-
brace difference, and that embrac-
ing diversity is the best choice for 
our future. 
 

Q: What are you ideas to help 
the diverse population of this 

campus? 
 He was informed that 
there are funds that are inactive 
currently until a new Head of Mul-
ticultural Affairs is found. 
A: He plans to activate those funds 
as soon as possible. “Supports in 
principle”. 
 

Question from Kyle Colbey: 
 

Q: Do you have a plan to  
evaluate student positions and 

feelings? 

 The candidate asked about 
the status and set up of our student 
government and was informed of the 
College Wide meetings every other 
week and of the make up of the Ex-
ecutive Board. 
 
A: He said he will gladly attend Col-
lege Wide Senate meetings if needed 
or asked. He has worked with stu-
dent governments before to make 
changes that the students wanted 
and is willing to work closely with 
Senate Executives. 
 

Question from Andrew Delgado: 
 

Q: How will you divide your time 
if you are hired as President? 

A: He will spread time between stu-
dents, student government, and ad-
ministration and will be available to 
students by email and is willing to 
meet with students by appointment. 
He feels that a President should at-
tend student events, athletic events, 
and award ceremonies. He probably 
will not teach as a President.  
 

Question from Shef Youssoufou: 
 

Q: Do you have plans to improve 
student retention? 

A: He will meet with Academic 
Chairmen and Deans to figure out 
which programs are struggling. 
Wants to see where the students 
who are leaving are going, whether 
it is a different program at Alfred 
State or if they are leaving to go to 
another school.  
 

Question from Jenn Scheuerer: 
 

Q: How do you feel about the dif-
ferences between the standards 

Greeks and athletic teams are 
held to? 

 The candidate asked for a 
clarification of the problem and was 
told about students pledging Greek 
organizations having to do library 
hours, and how their pledging ac-
tivities are closely monitored by the 
school but athletic teams have no 
requirement for library hours and 
are not watched as closely to pre-
vent hazing of new members. 
 
A: He said he would talk to Greek 
Senate and the Athletic Department 
and evaluate the situation. He would 
figure out where these standards 
came from and if the reason are still 
valid. 
 

Question from Steve Hrehor: 
 

Q: Do you feel Alfred State Col-
lege has a ‘Hallmark Program”? 

A: Technology! He believes this is a  
hot area for the school to embrace in 
the future is sustainable technology. 
 

Question from Shef Youssoufou: 
 

Q: What would be your main goal 
if hired? 

A: He Believes he should “wear his 
mission on his sleeve” and follow 
through with it. He will use appro-
priate channels to achieve goals such 
as the College Council, and Board of 
Trustees. 
 He said you should sur-
round himself with people to help 
carry out your vision. “Bring vision 
to life”. • 
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INTERNATIONAL CLUB IN  
TORONTO 

BY JENNIFER KIERSTEN LOROW  
INTERNATIONAL CLUB 

For Alfred State’s mini-
break from Saturday, October 13th to 
Monday, October 15th, the Interna-
tional Club left the country in pur-
suit of a new cultural experience: 
Toronto, Ontario. Twenty-one stu-
dents representing three countries 
(United States, Korea and Japan) 
stayed at the beautiful Clarion Hotel 
and Suites Selby. The Victorian ar-
chitecture and sparkling chandeliers 
suspended from the lobby’s ceiling 
immediately won me over. One of 
the Selby’s most famous residents 
was Ernest Hemmingway. He lived 
there with his wife Hadley in the 
1920’s when he wrote for the To-
ronto Star newspaper. In addition to 
its colorful past, I enjoyed the ho-
tel’s location—right across from the 
Sherbourne Subway system.  

The Subway, or the 
“TTC” (Toronto Transit Commis-
sion) as the Canadians call it, was an 
exciting experience in itself. I’ll ad-
mit that I had a bit of trouble at 
first—I’m from a small town and 
I’ve never been to New York City. 
Also, it took me a while to get used 
to their currency. They use coins 
instead of “paper” bills for one and 
two dollar denominations. The coins 
are called “loonies and toonies”, re-
spectively. 

My experience was rich in 
culture. I feel lucky because I was 
not only immersed in the Canadian 
culture, but I was also soaking up 
the Japanese culture. I had three 
Japanese roommates: Tomoko, Chia 
and Yuna. All three of the girls wel-
comed me in to their “group” and 
before long, I was picking up on 
some of their Japanese phrases and 
mannerisms. We did a lot of shop-
ping at Eaton Centre mall, ate at the 
Rainforest Café, and dined at a deli-
cious Korean/Japanese restaurant. It 
was my first time eating real sushi.  
(Note: go easy on the “wasabi”) The 
restaurant owner told us that it was 
a favorite of the actor Jackie Chan 
(she had a picture to prove it). 

Everyone had the opportu-
nity to customize their vacation in 
Toronto, so some people’s experi-
ences were very different from mine. 
Singing karaoke was popular with 
the guys as well as visiting the CN 
Tower. The CN tower is the tallest 
free-standing structure on land. It is 
listed in the American Society of 
Civil Engineers Seven Wonders of 
the Modern World. 

On our way back to the 
States, we stopped in Niagara Falls 
to take in the refreshing mist and let 
ourselves absorb the beauty of the 
waterfalls. Overall, I would say it 
was a successful trip. I am already 
craving to go back. I love Canada. • 

GROUP PICTURE: LEFT TO RIGHT: EARL HOTALING, TOMOKO MINAMI, 
YUNA URA, AND MIO ISHIKAWA WAITING FOR THE SUBWAY TRAIN 

SOLO PIC: JENNIFER LOROW 

ALBANY 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE 

of old fire trucks, a old New York 
City subway car and its World 
Trade Center 9/11 exhibit which 
houses several damaged vehicles 
and objects from the disaster site. 
 After an interesting and 
cold night camping out in nearby 
Saratoga, the club went back into 
Albany to take a tour of the State 
Capital Building. Built over a 32 
year period and with four architects 
each taking a hand its design, the 
building is today one of the finest 
pieces of architecture in the state. 
The highlights of the building in-
clude the Assembly Hall with a 
vaulted ceiling and ornamental 
sandstone pillars. 
 The Henry Hobson 
Richardson designed Senate cham-
ber is equally as beautiful with its 
walls covered in 24 carat gold leaf, 
red granite pillars and an oak ceil-
ing. An interesting fact is the room 
is perfect for meetings because no 
microphone is needed to be heard 
in the room, but for private conver-
sations, it proves to be an obstacle. 
 For private conversations, 
members of the hall usually walk 
into the two fake ornamental fire-

places that lie in the rear of the room 
and carry on what they need to talk 
about in there. 
 The most remarkable high-
light of the building is what is 
known as the “Million Dollar Stair-
case”. This central staircase is lo-
cated in the center of the building 
and took fourteen years to build at a 
cost of more than a million dollars. 
Made of sandstone, the structure 
features over 70 faces sculpted into it 
and include those of Abe Lincoln, 
Susan B. Anthony and the author 
Walt Whitman. The artists who did 
all of the sculpting around the stair-
casecame from all over Europe to 
work on the staircase for what was a 
very high salary of $5 a day. 
 The Architecture Club goes 
on trips off campus once a semester 
to various sites around the area. Last 
year the group traveled to Buffalo 
and to Pittsburg to view Frank 
Lloyd Wright’s Fallingwater. A large 
trip is scheduled to happen next se-
mester, so if you are interested in 
Architecture and like to travel, con-
tact Justin Cross at crossja. • 

NOTT MEMORIAL AT UNION COLLEGE 
PHOTO: ALEX NOWAK 

“THE EGG” LOCATED IN THE EMPIRE STATE PLAZA 
PHOTO: ALEX NOWAK 
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ASC RUCKUS TOP 10 

SONG ARTIST LAST  
POSITION 

“Crank That (Soja Boy)” Soja Boy 1 

“Stronger” Kayne West 2 

“Bubbly” Colbie Caillat NEW 

“The Way I Are” Timbaland 3 

“What Hurts the Most” Rascal Flatts 4 

“Apologize” Timbaland NEW 

“Beautiful Girls” Sean Kingston 10 

“Buy U a Drank” T– Pain 9 

“What I’ve Done” Lincoln Park N/A 

“A Bay Bay” Hurricane Chris 7 

 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

What you are downloading. 

WELLNESS CORNER 

BY PATTY AMIDON 
COORDINATOR OF HEALTH & PEER EDUCATION 

Sleep 

 Usually when we think of 
sleep it is usually associated with 
bedtime, whatever time that is and as 
a student here at Alfred, that proba-
bly has a different time many nights, 
huh? I would bet that you probably 
have on more than one occasion ex-
perienced sleep deprivation, right? 
Let’s imagine we are going on a 
camping trip where there is no artifi-
cial lighting- no flashlights or lan-
terns. As the sun sets at the end of 
the day and daylight gradually di-
minishes to darkness and once the 
campfire burns down, everyone will 
probably go to sleep. At sunrise, we 
experience the reverse. Humans, 
before the introduction of the light 
bulb, responded to the cycles of light 
and dark. Human beings are not noc-
turnal animals with good night vi-
sion, but as time evolved, we now 
live in a 24-hour world that is al-
ways available for work or play.  
 Most people now sleep less 
than people did a century ago, or 
even 50 years ago (Lambert, 2005). 
According to Charles Czeisler of the 
Medical School’s Division of Sleep 
Medicine at Harvard, the National 
Sleep Foundation’s 2005 poll showed 
adult Americans average 6.8 hours of 
sleep on week nights which is more 
than an hour less than what is 
needed. Not only has how much 
sleep changed, but when they sleep 
has changed. 
 As a student staying up late 
working on projects, studying for 
exams and socializing, sleep depriva-
tion could affect you. Sleep is essen-
tial to normal biological function and 
as research has indicated, the im-
mune system doesn’t work well if we 
don’t sleep. Sleep researcher Eve 
Van Cauter at the University of Chi-
cago exposed sleep-deprived stu-
dents to the flu vaccine. The sleep-
deprived students were allowed only 
four hours sleep per night for six 
nights. They then analyzed their 
antibodies in response to the viral flu 

challenge. It was found that the 
students’ immune systems pro-
duced only half the normal number 
of antibodies needed to fight the flu 
virus. They also had their levels of 
cortisol  
(a hormone associated with stress) 
rise, and the sympathetic nervous 
system became more active, raising 
their heart rates and blood pres-
sure. Van Cauter also showed that 
sleep-deprived subjects had reduced 
levels of leptin which is a molecule 
secreted by fat cells that acts in the 
brain to inhibit appetite. Are you 
wondering “what the heck does 
that mean?” It basically means that 
the less time one is in a deep sleep, 
the brain interprets that as insuffi-
ciency of energy stores…or thinks 
you are in a state of “starvation” so 
it then increases your appetite ac-
cordingly. The function of Leptin 
hormone is to signal the brain that 
you have sufficient energy reserves 
and do not need food. So the effect 
of the Leptin hormone means sleep 
more, weigh less. 
 Lack of sleep can also im-
pair performance on a wide variety 
of tasks. A single all-nighter can 
triple reaction time and vastly in-
crease lapses of attention. That may 
affect you if you are taking an exam 
where you have to make connec-
tions between facts and perform 
critical thinking verses just mem-
ory of simple facts. Sleep depriva-
tion affects critical thinking in the 
same way that alcohol does, they 
both use frontal-cortex functions.  
 So we know sleep is essen-
tial, but exactly why we go to sleep 
remains a mystery. But this we do 
know, not only do we improve 
mental and emotional clarification, 
but the improvement of motor 
skills also can occur while we sleep. 
The moral of all sleep research is 
simple actually. If you don’t get a 
good night’s sleep, you can become 
sick, fat, and won’t work as well!  

SUDOKU 
PUZZLE SUPPLIED BY: WWW.SUDOKUOFTHEDAY.COM 

DIFFICULTY LEVEL: EASY 

SOULUTION TO THIS WEEK’S PUZZLE WILL BE PUBLISHED IN 
THE NEXT ISSUE.  

SOLUTION TO LAST ISSUE’S CHALLENGE: 

MATHLAB SCHEDULE 
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MISS US? 

Is there a place on or off campus that you think the Tor Echo 
should deliver to? Let us know and we’ll hook you up. 

 
torecho@alfredstate.edu 

LADY PIONEERS EARN #1 SEED 
MONDAY, OCTOBER 29TH 

 For the second year in a 
row the Alfred State College volley-
ball team will enter the Region III 
Division III Tournament as the #1 
seed.  The Lady Pioneers finished 
the regular season with a 30-4 over-
all record and a 30-2 mark in Region 
III Division III play.   

A-State, ranked #5 in the latest 
NJCAA Division III poll, will host 
the final eight schools in the Re-
gional Tournament on November 3-
4.  The winner of this weekend's 
tournament will advance to the 
NJCAA Division III Championships 
in Rochester, MN on Nov. 16-17.  • 

ASC HOCKEY UPDATE 
SUBMITTED BY: JOE TERRANOVA 

Over mini-break weekend 
Alfred Hockey played in a charita-
ble tournament. Alfred came out of 
the tournament with a record of 1-2 
beating Edinboro College, and los-
ing to Fredonia and Penn Sate 
Behrend College. Alfred hockey 
also opened the regular season of 
play on October 20th against Caze-
novia College losing 8-6. On Octo-
ber 27th Alfred hockey lost its sec-

ond league game against St. John 
Fisher. Alfred Hockey thanks every-
one who has come out to show their 
support, and greatly appreciates sup-
port of all games. Our schedule of 
games can be seen in all major eating 
locations, and in the engineering 
lounge on campus. Our next home 
game is a non-league game on No-
vember 17th at Olean at 5:00pm. 
Hope to see everyone there.  • ATHLETES OF THE WEEK 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 29TH 

 Volleyball player Brianne 
McMahon (Buffalo/Sweet Home) 
and cross country runner Zak Wil-
liamson (Rocky Point) have been 
named the Alfred State College ath-
letes of the week.  
 McMahon helped the Lady 
Pioneers to a perfect 4-0 record at 
Corning CC on Saturday after-
noon.  A-State downed SUNY 
Delhi, Herkimer County CC, Jeffer-
son CC, and Tompkins Cortland CC 
each by a score of 2-0.  McMahon 
finished the day with 42 digs, 39 

kills (.268 hitting percentage), and 
14 service aces.  She recorded seven 
aces in the win over TCCC and six 
aces in the win over Delhi.  
 Williamson earned 1st team 
All-Region honors with a strong 
performance at the Region III 
Championships.  He finished the 8K 
in 2nd place with a time of 
29:26.  Williamson helped the Pio-
neers to a 4th place team finish. • 

CROSS COUNTRY 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 27TH 

Alfred State College volley-
ball coach Gene Doorley won his 
100th match at Alfred State as the 
Lady Pioneers were 4-0 at the Corn-
ing CC Invitational.  The Lady Pio-
neers, ranked #5 in the latest 
NJCAA Division III poll, are 30-4 
(30-2 in Region III Division III 
play) on the season heading into the 
postseason.                                    
 ASC started the day with a 
30-20 & 30-19 victory over SUNY 
Delhi.  Brianne McMahon (Buffalo/
Sweet Home) had nine kills, six aces, 
and 13 digs to lead the way.  Geor-
gia Buchholz (Andover) added eight 
digs and seven kills while Shannon 
Jablonski (Cheektowaga) finished 
with nine digs and six kills.  Elaina 
Braun (Waterloo) passed out 15 
assists.                                                
 McMahon had another 
solid game as the Lady Pioneers 
downed Herkimer CCC 30-19 & 30-
14.  McMahon finished with 11 kills 
and 10 digs while Jenni Jerome 

(Syracuse/Westhill) added nine digs 
and six kills.  Braun passed out 16 
assists.                                                               
 Braun passed out 26 assists 
and was credited with 10 digs in a 30-
25 & 30-13 victory over Jefferson 
CC.  McMahon finished with nine 
digs, eight kills, and seven aces while 
Jablonski had 17 digs and seven 
kills.  Jerome and Natalie Gregory 
(Iroquois) each finished with seven 
kills.                                                           
 ASC completed play on the 
day with a 30-17 & 30-14 victory over 
Tompkins Cortland CC.  McMahon 
had 11 kills and 10 digs while Braun 
passed out 25 assists and had seven 
digs.  Buchholz finished with 13 digs 
and five kills while Jerome added six 
kills and three digs.                              
 Doorley, currently in his 5th 
season at Alfred State, has a 100-53 
record.  He now has won 100 matches 
at both Alfred State and Alfred Uni-
versity. • 

DOORLEY WINS 100TH 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 27TH 

The Alfred State College 
men's cross country team finished 
4th out of eight teams and the 
women finished 7th at the Region 
III Championships held at SUNY 
Delhi on Saturday.  The men 
scored a 118 and the women scored 
a 159.                                                       
 Zak Williamson (Rocky 
Point) finished 2nd on the men's 
side with a great run of 29:26 on 
the wet course.  Josh Schmidbauer 
(Royalton-Hartland) finished 24th 
(31:53), Corey Smith (Wallkill) 
finished 31st (32:31), Sam Estes 
(Wheatland Chili) finished 32nd 
(32:33), and Michael Kaplan (Tri-

Valley) rounded out the top five with 
a 37th finish (33:07).                         
 Jen Chan (Genesee Valley) 
was the top female finisher.  She fin-
ished the 5K course in 23:58.  Ka-
leigh Ligoci (Cicero North Syracuse) 
finished 32nd (24:54), Sarah Sylves-
tor (Clarence) finished 33rd (24:57), 
Kim Brady (Rush Henrietta) finished 
38th (25:58), and Courtney Kilmer 
(Canisteo Greenwood) finished 44th 
(28:12).    
 SUNY Delhi won both the 
men's and women's Regional titles 
while SUNY Cobleskill finished 2nd 
in each of the races and Mohawk 
Valley CC finished 3rd. • 
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  WETD  

DAN PETERS 
MONDAYS 8-10 PM 

DJ SPOTLIGHT 

My name is Dan, but I go 
by the name Dan D DJ around the 
station.  I love anything that you can 
headbang to!  I am a drummer, so 
the heavier and more drumming the 
better!  Before enrolling here at Al-
fred State, my old band was based 
out of Buffalo, three-fifths of us from 
West Seneca.  We went by the name 
Led Astray, until changing it to The 
Rival Sonata a couple years 
later.  My favorite bands/influences 
include Dope, Mudvayne, Fear Fac-
tory, All That Remains, 40 Below 
Summer and Trivium.  I also dig the 
following genres; drum and bass, 
electronica, industrial, hard-
core and some old-school punk like 
the Ramones.   

I am a senior drafter, CAD 
being my major down at Wells-
ville.  The program there is very 
unique, so I figured I'd give it a 
shot.  Since I am older than my two 
brothers and one sister, I am obli-
gated to set an example.  I got con-
nected with WETD because I've 
always been interested in radio and 
have a strong passion for music!   

If anyone would like to 
request some heavy music call the 
station on a Monday between 8 and 
10 pm (my show time) or shoot me 
a message/comment on MySpace 
at myspace.comledastray13.  • 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 5TH 

V for Vendetta 
Orvis 

5:30pm 

Men’s Basketball 
Vs. Cuyahoga 

7:00pm 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 16TH 

JAKE HAGGMARK, CORDINATOR 

SCHEDULE 

MISS US? 

Is there a place on or off campus that you think the Tor Echo 
should deliver to? Let us know and we’ll hook you up. 

 
torecho@alfredstate.edu 

Women’s Basketball 
Vs. Corning CC 

5:30pm 
 

Men’s Basketball 
Vs. Corning CC 

7:30pm 
 
 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 8TH 

Fall Ball 
Lake Lodge 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 10TH 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 11TH 

Women’s Basketball 
Vs. Lakeland CC 

1:00pm 
 

Men’s Basketball 
Vs. Lakeland CC 

3:00pm 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 15TH 

Women’s Basketball 
Vs. Cuyahoga CC 

1:00pm 

Men’s Basketball 
Vs. Monroe College  

1:00pm 
 

WWE Pay Per Veiw 
Survivor Series 

SET 215 
8:00 pm 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 18TH 

Thanksgiving Break Begins 
No classes Wed. Thurs. Fri. 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 21ST 


